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TRAVELERS TOMORROW

NUMBER 24

Spring Has Sprung And
Boy ~cout Troup Benson Reports
Roe And Carroll
The Bison Staff
Being Organized
Make Selections
Selected To Lead
Great Success On The Guys And Gals Start
Concentrating On Court.in'
Recent Campaign
For ACPA Meet
1940 Cage Team
I

several boys between the ages
of twelve and seventeen have
met to discuss plans for establishing a Boy Scout troup here.
At this 110eeting was discussed
the matter of receiving a Boy
Scout charter.

Members of Press Club To Attend Meet.
Repr~sentatives
Not Yet Selected By Executive Committee

Professor John Lee Dykes has
consented to be the Master of
the troup if organized. Those
who attended the first meeting
were Donald Hall, T. M. Hogan,
~ufus
Darwin, Paul Hogan,
Leon Huddleston, Jack Folk,
Earl Priest, Robert Bell, Richard
Chandler, and James Bradley.
There will be another meeting
Saturday evening, six o'clock.
Those who are interested are
urged to be present.

The Bison entries for the Arkansas State College Press Meet, to
be held April 28 and 29 in Magnolia.,
were mailed yesterday morning to
the secretary of the association. The
Bison staff, with the assistance of
the Press Club, selected all of the
contest entries.
Representing The Bison in the
"General Contest" were consecutive
issues Numbers 16, 17, 18, 19, and
20. 1n the "Make-up" division Numbers 16, 18, and 20 were selected.
For "Advertising Display" N11mber
23, last week's paper was chosen.
"Activity

Coverage,"

Music Department
Again
• Featured
I
On Radio Program

1

-~~~-o-~~~-

College

I

Quartet Accompanies

Him On Trip to Wichita.
Left for Chicago Saturday
Afternoon.

President Benson, with the College Quartet, left the campus March
18 to present a series of programs
in Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, and
· t·eres t o f thP.,
· th e m
Oki a I1oma, in
co Lege financial campaign.
·
· ·
t0 R
th t s t d v
D rn:mg
, ogers
a
a ur a_
afternoon, President Benson spoke
before an assembly there that evening, and the quartet entertained
with several songs.
Sunday morning they left Rogers
and went to Springfield, Missouri,
where Dr. Benson preached for the
National Boulevard congregation.
The quartet sang some special numbers after se1·vices, in a private

A h hum, spring is here! It's the
old story. All the buds are blossoming
out and the trees and grass are
coming out In brilliant emerald.
The hreezes blow and the sun
bean1 s down warmly, making boy's
muscles lax and their minds active
with romantic thoughts.
"In the spring a young man's
fanc'', li'ghtly turns to tlloughts of
loYe."
•
'll th
I Yes, it will not be Jong ti
e
boys of Godden Hall begin to seek
the attention of the girls of Pattie
Cobb.

I

be love.) The boy chooses. He may
get "g!pped" or he may win out, but
he laughs fo1· his heart is jubilant.
Parties, receptions and many
varied entertainments begin to take
place with rapid frequency. There
seems to be something almost every
night, which is not very conducive
to studying.
Boy'S do not take these affairs
nearly as seriously as the girls. A
young man will ask a young lady for
a date and next week, he'll ask "some

other woman." Lo and behold, the
former feels jilted. If she passes
the deserter, !!!he casts her flashing
The veteran lovers will become eyes in another direction.
more ardent and the estrangled
A gir1 b eg1ns t o tiun
· k- s h e h as
couples may become reconciled. gotten a "sure catch" when a boy
Even boys who have confined them- begins to take notice. He is so
selves strictly to the domains of good and attentive, just bubbling
Godden Hall will begin to long for over with gallantry. Yet it is merely
late evening strolls about the cama passing fancy for him; he is only
pus.
letting his light heart manifest itBy the time school is out, there self.
will be several warm promises of
Nevertheless. it is a happy time
correspondence for the summer.
to see young students become aware

Captains Officially Introduced
at Annual Pep Squad Banquet
Last Friday Evening In Dining Hall
Roy Roe and Junior Carroll, captains of the 1940 Bisons, were officially presented at the annual basketball banquet given by the Pep
Squad last Friday evening in the
dining hall.
Roe, junior, and Carroll, freshman, both come from Viola. Carroll
was named on the all state collegiate
five, and Roe m.ade the third team.
Lowe Hogan served as master of
ceremonies for the occasion. The
program included the invocation by
Ordis Copeland; welcome address
by Annie Mae Alston, president of
the Pep Squad; response by Julian

or some
home.
Dewberry, captain of the team this
resulting from. an
Sunday evening they were in
year; vocal solo by John Mason;
ed1tonal m the paper, was represpeech by Dr. Benson; piano seKan s as' Cl·ty • Kansas ' a n d th e q uar sented by editorial
concerning
Harding's code of romantic action of the beauties of nature. It is certet remaining in Missouri for a
lectlons by Wailana Floyd; and a
"Radio Interviews," "Attend The
This afternoon in · the auditorium
is not so binding in the spl'ing. For tain that young ladies and young
,
vocal duet by Theda Hulett and
Lectures!", and "The Oratorical 1 the music department will again program.
instance, if a girl uses her wiles , gentlemen regret not their happy
vVailana Floyd.
Contest." News clippings were sent ' appear on the weekly broadcast
They th e n went to Belle P!aine ·, and captures a man it must be a associations, for each spring a repermanent, settled affair, a one way currence of the same thing is bound
Coach Benyhill then presented
Kansas, presenting a similar pr
with these editorials to show the from KLRA from 3:30 to 4:00.
results.
The male quartet , having just re- gram on Monday even ing and fror proposition. But as nature awakens, to ta1<e place.
the captains-elect to the group. A
Headlines entered were "Bisons turned from a r~ent tour, will sing there back to vV~chita on Tuesda the boy too awal,ens. He dislikes beNow, the writer of this article gift of appreciation from the basketEliminated By Arkansas In AAU two numbers, "Po
Little Lamb" evening, where J. Harvey Dyke.',. ing watched, cooped up and longs is no woman hater; for )le dearly ball team was given to Coach BerryMeet," "One Hundred Six Students I and "Bendemeer's Stream." Profes- "key man" in Wichita and surround- for new association and variety. loves the lasses. And if his identity hill by Julian Dewberry.
Accept Club Invitations," and the sor Leonard Kirk, John Mason, Flet- ing territory and a graduate of this launches another friendship. (But were only known, he would be found
Those present were Coach and
feature head, "In A Frantic Effort cher Floyd, and Vernon Boyd com- institution, sponsored a banquet lh friendships between boy and girl to be among the invaders of Pattie M1·s. Berryhill, Dr. and Mrs. BenPluto McGill Brings Forth This po.se the Quartet.
behalf of the campaign. President are not popular now days-it must Cobb Hall this spring.
son, Roy Roe, Junior Carroll, Ordis
Feature From The Dregs of The
Donnie Bird, Vivian and Pauline Benson made a short talk on. "Chris-1
Copeland, Norman Smith, .Julian
Scandal Bucket."
Moser, the girl's trio, will sing tian Education," the quartet sang
Dewberry, Otho LaFevers, Clyde
Individual contests entered were: f "Just Been Wondering." Hymns of a few special numbers and
Watts, L. E. Pryor, Jr.. Jack Lay,
Sports Stories-Bill Harris, Sid- I Charles Wesley will be an added I Dyk~s concluded the _Program by I I'"
Cecil Garrison, Ewell Sears, Bill
ney Hooper, and Buck Harris.
feature to the program. They are malong a plea for donat10ns to apply 1
Bell J. H. Rice, Ralph Bell, John
Sports Column-Ralph Bell.
·•o For a Heart," "0 F~r a Thou- on the school debt.
I\
Mason, Lowe Hogan, Margaret AlHuman Interest Stories Bill sand T~ngues," "I Know That My
Dr. Benson said, "The banquet
ston, and the members of the Pep
Harris, Gene Koken, and Sidney Red eemer Lives," "Love Divine," was a tremendous success in spite
Squad.
Hooper.
and "Jesus Lover of My Soul."
of considerable opposition to the
Feature Stories-Don Bentley,
Others to take part on the broad- college in that city. Plates to the
Gene Koken, and Sidney Hooper.
cast are Mrs. Florence Jewell, Miss banquet were sold at 50c and extra
Students of Mrs. J.N. Armsti-ong's
w. Don Hockaday, of Minneapolis,
Interviews-Ann French and Ver-1 Fern Hollar, Lavonne Thornton, Iris plates had to be ordered to accomo- classes in phoneti cs and public missionary in the north for several
tie Davis.
Merritt, Lillian \Valden, Lamar date unexpected guests. A little speaking appeared in a speech re- years, was the guest speaker at the
fflbt/tOnS
Society Features-Verle Craver Baker
William
Sanders,
Jess better than a $10QO was raised from cital Thursday evening at 7:30 in Monday night meeting.
and Mabel Dean McDoniel.
Rhodes, and Hugh Rhodes.
the 242 present on th e occasion."
the college auditorium.
He spoke of his plans concerning
So the senior class of 1939 has
General Column-Sue McHam and
A news flash, concerning the acFrom Wichita, the group went to
The program consisted of con- ] the work in the nol'th. He suggest- ambitions. Well, let's take a peek
Mabel Dean McDoniel.
tivities of the campus, will be given Trenton, Kansas, Wednesday even- versational speeches and choric ed having a portable house for a at this list and see what the secret
Editorials-Buck Harris, Blll Har- by Jack Bomar, publicity director.
ing and to Shawnee, Oklahoma, on speech.
church buil'ding so it could be desires of our dignified degree
ris, and Sue McHam.
Thursday evening.
"Hickory Dickory Dock," "Old moved from place to place as con- snatchers are.
Straight News Stories - Ann
Leavin\,
It should
1g Shawnee eai·ly Fri'da"
, Man Rain," and "The Last Will and hg·regations developed.
First on our list-of course- Is
French, Reedie Bridges, and Don
morning they arrived here a little Testament" were read by the pri- ave a reading room and at least a the president of our class, Honest
Bentley.
before noon.
mary speech choir.
mimograph pr·inting plant. With
E h
C l
L D Fr
three or four men traveling with James McDaniels. He says "public
xisconange
o umn- , .
ashPresident Benson said that he
"The Laws of God," 19 Psalm; him Mr. Hockaday believes that this life." Still resolved to rule or ruin
ierB,
took the quartet on this trip at th~ "Lift Up Your Heads, 0 Ye Gates,"
th.e state, eh? I'll vote for you, Jim
representatives will attend
f
plan would be less expensive.
request o Mr. Dykes, but since it 24 Psalm; "The Anthem of the
Mr. Hockaday maintains that the if you promise to give the school
the meet, leaving here Friday, April
proved to be such a success he in- Wilderness," 136 Psalm, and "The
t
h
1
k
d
tends to keep it in the field for the
greaatest avenue through which a eac ers ess wor an more pay.
28, and returning Saturday night.
Three l<"ishers" by Charles Kingsley church may be built is the children
Then there's Lois Maple, .Julian
Selections for representatives have
college an summer. In almost every were read by the choir.
Dewberry, and Roger Bartley all
city, groups of young people enteras with this plan. Bible classes acnot been made yet.
J. N. Armstrong
spoke about
"No Adults Allowed" was given cording to ages can be started as want to be in the civil service.
Christ and his relation to the world tained the quartet with partielii.
by Tulon McRight. Carlon Hocutt soon as children can be gotten into· That's not a hint is it? SeelQg who
Sunday morning at 8:30, over KLRA
Last Saturday, Dr. Benson left spoke on "The First Aid to the classes.
our commencement speaker is.
in the regular weekly broadcast.
the cam pus for Chicago, on the Injured." Doyle Earwood paid a
There seems to be quite a group
request nf Mr. Rollin, the "key man"
He stated that he considers it l
He began by showing how Christ,
tribute to the "Mother of Men," and better for supporting churches to of those Davises In our class. There
there. Next Sunday, he intends to
d
the Son of God, is reigning on the
Bill Alexander told in "Nature an build churches and not meetin
Is Tommie Jean, who wants to conspiritual throne of David . Christ go to Pennsacola, Florida, where l\.lan" the two California wonders. houses.
g tinue her work in music; Alice Ann,
came to earth, made a supreme sac- he plans to spend a week in behalf Jack Hudkins spoke on the New
1who desires to be an artist; Lowell is
of the campaign.
J. N. Armstrong opened the meett
t·
h'
1
rifice which makes the blood of
York World's Fair in "Fafr Tomor- ing, introducing the spea.ker as a gong
o con mue
is m 1ss 1onary
bulls and goats void. W'hen He
row," and Loyd Brents gave a
work in China; and Vertie wants to
· ascended Into Heaven, he became
speech on "Living." Emerson Flan- pioneer in the missionary field in teach school.
Wh~t do y.ou· think of enlarging Lord of Lords and King of Kings.
0
nery gave an Interesting talk on the northwestern states.
the JOurnal1sm department and
·
Ralph Bell and J. J. Hopper seem
.
.
He sent the Holy Spirit in order that
ants In his topic "Ants and Men."
to have something In common
making The Bison a publication of all
I ht l
the journalism classes thus doing
men mg
earn and come to re-1
~
The program was concluded with~
V
S
(besides loafing). Both express a
'th th
t ' t
pentance. In concluding his talk,
jingle, "The Soldier and the Maid,"
desire for "success." Rather inaway WI
e presen SyS em of the h
h
1'tt
Press Club?
e s owed how division was an
L . D. Frashlei· was elected ptesi- by the choir.
.,.....
definite i,s n't it, boys? I think Ralph
abomination to God and how Christ dent of the Lambda Sigma Club fo r
Regular clas§room work was prewants to pound a typewriter for
Buck Harris: If the journalism had prayed that his children might the remainder of this school year sented in an informail way and all
Prof. John L. Dykes was the eome big daily though,
department were enlarged to where be one in love and fellowship.
I see we have a couple of first
1and the first two quarters of next choric arrangements were made by principal speaker at the Missionary
the students could at least get a
Hugh Rhodes led in prayer at the year. He was chosen F'riday night Mrs. Armstrong.
Forum meeting Thursday night. He class coaches on our list. "Foots"
minor, the Bison would be an ex- beginning of the service. Leona.rd at the home of Prof. J. L. Dykes,
Two new speech choirs have been spoke on the subject of "Idealism Vaughn and "Red" Garrison have
cellent project for the classes.
Kirk directed the singing of "A-1 sponsor, who treated the club with a organized this week. One for the and Realism," emphasizing the need sports deep down in their hearts
Gene Koken: I'm not in favor of wake My Soul," "There is a Strang- ifried chicken supper.
children of the fourth and fifth of tieing ideals to the real facts of and can't turn loose of it.
It because it would limit the writers er at the Door,'' and "Close to Thee."
Other officers elected w·e re Cortez grades and the other for the seventh life, and thus coming to some comSmeety wants to "poosh-up" a
and eighth grades in the training mon point of productiveness and ad- .doctor's decn·ee on the wall of his
of The Bison to students of one
The group of singers were Gran- Ehl, vice-president, and J, P. Thornparticular faction.
vi'lle
school.
vancement.
study and R . T. wants to teach
V\Testbrook,
Alvis
Brown, ton, secretary-treasurer.
Wanda Hall: It would create a Lamar Baker, Charline Bergner,
Frashier is a junior from Pampa,
A report of the work being done brats how to operate on bugs. Nick
greater interest In journalism a a W'l
among colored people of the town wants to do sales work while Sue
.
n , 1 liam Sanders, Fern Hollar, Ver- T exas, and a leader in college ac J}CADEMY HONOR ROLL
was
d
f
1
1
give us a better paper from the non Boyd, Mrs. Florence Jewell, tivlties. He ls chemistry laborag ven an
Pans or future says, "You'd be surprised," I'll bet
stan~point of journalism.
Jeanne Lawyer, Lavonne Thornton, tory assistant, Editor of the 1940
Seven students made the academy meetings discussed. Walter Moore, we would. All we want to know is
Wilbur Banks: It would make it Emerson Flanrlery, Iris Merrit, and· Petit Jean, a member of the Press honor roll for the last six weeks newly elected chairman of the when do you start.
Among those who want to preach
too much of a journalism monopoly Lillian Walden.
Club, a member of the T exas Club, or the winter term, Mirs. Benson, group, presided, and Billy Yount
are Walter M.oore, Jim Warren, Bill
and not give us as much general
and he was chosen as one of the principle, announced recently.
led several songs.

ch~ng~ or. reform

I
I
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ArmStfOng speaks
On Sunday RadJ•O

Program
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I

I

f rashier T Head
l am bd a ( ,·gm as

D k es speak
At/ F oru

I

I

I

.,.

campus news.
'.they are Dennis Allen, Ruth
It was announced that Bro. Don Medearis, Alstone Tabor, and CarThe viper fish lives far down representatives of Harding In the
Sprat Oliver: N'o, never. There in the icy waters of the ocean. 'Vl1o's 'Vho in American Colleges.
Bradley, Dorothy Brown, Maryl Carlos Janes, of Louisville, Kentucky roll Cannon plans to do missionary
are too many who like journalism as It wears two rows of phosphoresFrashier succeeds George Gurgan- Brown, Richard Chandler, Enid would be the speaker for the next work in Africa. Maxine Britten also
an extra curricular activity.
us, senior, from Chicago.
Coleman, and Mary Etta Langston. meeting.
(Continued on page thre e)
cent spots along its body.
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Member of The Arkansas College Press Asso~iation
Buck Harris; .....•................•. Editor-in-Chief
Bill Stokes ..•.... • .. . ....•.•..•.• Business Manager
Neil B. Cope .............••..•... : . Faculty ·Advisor
Ralph Bell ••......... ·. ~ ....... : . . . . . . . Sports Editor
Bill Harris ............•..•.. Assistant Sports Editor

George Gurganus .............. Circulation l,\1anager
Gene Koken .. , ' ...... Assistant Ctrculatlon Manager
Reedie Bridges . . ....•...... Secretary of Press Club
Billy Yount ............_ Assistant _Buslness Manager
Sue :r.rcHam ......... ....•..• •... : . . . . . . .
:'.\1abel Dean McDoniel •.•....•....•.......
L. D. Frashier ..... . . . ................•.. .
S. F. Timmerman . ..... . ....... ...••......
Mary Nell Blackwell •.... .... ... ... ... ...
Verle Craver .. ....... ..... ... ....... : : . : :
Vertie Davis ... ... ............ . ...•......
Sidney Hooper .. .. .. ... ...... ............
Pluto McGill ............... : .......•...••

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Coluruntst
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist .

Reportorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret
Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryh111, Esther
Adams, Marie Brannen, and J. P. Thornton.

THE TWO PROBLEMS

Fragments - .

With Other College-s

DEAR- PLUTb:
Geo·rge Gurganus can't decide which one to pick,
A Strawberry or. an Olive. Current events show that
the Strawberry is too ripe (last year's Harding graduate) and · that the Olive is too green (still in high
school). A decisive victory awaits one and a Waterloo
for ·the other. Pope, looks like you have a problem on your hands.
Snoopingly yours,
A side line looker-oner .

•

*

SONNE.l\11BERG AND THE CAVALIERS SEEM
·.TO make their headquarters at the hom e of Mary
Jane Powell lately. Incidentlly, Powell, this is your
initial entrance into the "column of unwanted publicity." Anytime the bunch gets to the point where
there is nothing · to do (no studying included) it's up
to Powells.

•

* *

•

·• AH, ME 'TIS A SHAMEr 'TIS A TRAGEDY!
And they made such a nice couple too. And after
two years of courtin'. Wonder what the r eason it?
D.oesn't_ seem natural to not' see him treading the
path to the Armstrong house.
· PET NAMES OF 'l'HE WEEK ARE : . . "Soapstone" Flynt .
Wailana "Willie" Floyd
William "Pm:sang" Medearis .

*

*

LATEST R. 0. L. H. U. PLEDGES ARE .
Howard Powell and "U ncle Bill" LaFevers.

• •

Some characteristic sayings of
Bright sayings
Two thirds of Vermont's village teachers:
The first one comes from · my
communities are represented in the
I'm satisfied-If I i·emember cor- little niece. She was discussing her
University of Verm<;mt student body. rectly- When I was a lad of a boy. little sister with some neighbor
It is indeed.
children. The talk finally got aEdward Benes, former president
Now people- I once knew a chap. round to ''where did the doctor find
of Czechoslavakla, has been invited
Now uh, class, uh, ·uh.
her?" "Well, anyway," remarked
to become a visiting member o.f the
This one isn't a . saying but it is Kay, "She was hid in a harder
University of Chicago faculty,
such a characteristic action that I place than we were because the
just must mention it: drawing little doctor found her last."
A special commission has been squares and circles on the board
appointed to correlate and improve to illustrate every point made.
She was ~ Fr~shma~
the curricula of all Louisianna collast year when the doctor told
leges.
Oaffynitions
Evelyn Chessir she had acute apSome of the definitions of the pendicitis, Evelyn thought he was
A collection of propaganda period- different "isms" found in the United 1 trying to flatter her.
icals circulated by th e allies and the States today are given by the New '
1
Germans during the World 'Var Yotk Sun. They are:
Poem
has been presented io the Univer- ·
Socialism-You have two cows;
"Your teeth are like stars,"
·s lty of Missouri School of Journ- yo u give one of them to your neighhe said, ·
alism.
bor.
And pressed her hand so white
And he spoke true for, like
Communism-You have two cows
Students of Cafro University in and give both ot them to the governthe stars,
Egypt spend ten days in registra- m ent and the g?vernment g~ves you
Her teeth came out at night.
the mlllc.
'
1•
tion for each term.
Fascism-You keep bbth cows and Seriously
There is no darkness like ignoThe professors of Texas Christian give the milk to the government and
University are watching their step the government sells part of it back rance.
Shakespeare
more carefully now, and more ac- to you.
curate in their words. The papet·
Nazi-ism-The government shoots
The Prize Blunder,
has decided that "p1·ofs" are news you and takes both cows.
of the week goes to the r~porter
and each week und er a column
New Dealism-The government
headed "classroom echoes:"
the I shoot s one cow, milks the other and who wrote "The -group then sang
'Sugar Bowl Blues'."
paper prints a dozen or so striking pours the milk down the sewer.
q u otations from various teachers.

I

I

American college students are 62
per cent for the Ro<;>se velt rearmament program and 38 per cent opposed to it, according to a recent
poll conducted by student opinion
surveys of America.

~pirtt

®f

QI4rist

BY SI DNEY HOOPER

Conducted by
* • • *
William Sanders has found a
OSWALD OFFERS A DAFFYNITION AS THIS
Dr Armstrong has -said that the two greatest
S. F. TIMMERMAN
practical application for the folk
week's contribution. He says that winter is the
problems of this school are ( 1) to keep the
songs that he has been learning in
season when you keep the house as hot as it was
school capable of imparting scriptual and spirit- when you kicked about it in the summer.
THE CHRISTIAN VOCATION
his French class in college. Last
Thursday afternQon . _I heard . the
ual training and ( 2) financial.
Waymon 0. Miller
.. •
strains of "Le Marseillaise," the
The maiR reaspn for the establishment of
WHEN LOVE JELLS IT RESULTS IN A JAM.
A vocation is a calling, occupa- French national anthem, coming
Discovery : I have made the im- tlon, or 11rofession, such as the prac- I
such a school as Harding College was to train "At least it seems that way in the Greenway, Terry,
. .
h 1 A 1
portant discovery that a " jitterbug" tice of law, medicine, selling, of from the trammg sc oo . , g ance
and develope young people in Christian living. Warren case.
in the window disclosed Blll leadis not an insect, but a human acting farming. May I say, that if a person ing a group of about
• • * *
20 pupils in
It was the main idea of the college to give spiritlike
one.
AT LAST! SHE'S COME! THOSE CLOSELY
makes the best of his privileges in the singing of the stirring old
ual instruction along with other courses of associated with Doug knew all about her before her
life it is expedient that he choose a
study.
vistt was even planned. To hear the guy rave you'd
Sympathy: Have you ever con- vocation. After having selected his march.
In order that this · might be done, proper think he cared something about her. Anyhow, Miss sldered the miserable life of a moth voca tion, he must of necessity make This selection was being sung in
teachers, capable of guiding and helping young Annilee Chambers, we're glad you got to visit our-~s? He spends his summers in a his vocation his main ·b usiness in English but the next song, "L'Alschool.
fur coat and his winters in a bath- life. It must be foremost in his ideals, 'lo'utte," waS" rendered with the words
people, must make up the faculty. Teachers with
ing suit.
and he must contribute his greatest of La Belle France. A bouttoniere
a high sense of duty and a desire to help influence
-The Tiger efforts to it.
to you, Bill, for the effort- and
practicality of teaching your •pupils
righteousness, are the ones to help influence
People exercise utmost care and som·ething of the heritage of thestudent life.
Sign on a student's door: I'm deliberation in selecting a vocation. people of foreign lands.
studying-wake me for supper.
, Usually the vocation is planned
The student body itself determines to a
• • *
-The Arka-Tech from the standpoint of self7sati_sgreat extent the degree of spirituality. If the
Choric speech . is coming into its
BY MABEL DEAN McDON IEL
factioi:i and profital;ile xeturns re- 9wn, and 13uch programs as the one
majority of boys and girls' who come here
Tips to cords: When you find ceived from this c.allirig. A calling
directed by Mrs. Armstrong last
were not from Christian homes, the school
yourself locked out of your dormi- is selected after it has been mea·
t
lk
Thursday night wi11 help attain its
I1'.
tra
ck
and
fi
eld
day
created
as
much
enthut ory, Jus wa
would f~il in purpose.
around it until you sured by several standards of beneplace. Behind an this one fails to
siam- among club as did the inner-club basketball are all in.
Of course, teaching and instruction help. tournament, Friday should be equally as enjoyable a
-College Profil.e fits recei\'ed-social approval, in- see the hours spent on dr!U, intertellectual advancement, assurances pretation, and blending of voices.
but numerous people do refuse to hear. There- day.
and .s ecurities o(fered, and profit Speech choirs have been making
fore, this element should not be asked here in the
Two moods:
Tom: "H:ello, " darling, would you received in reward for,Jhe servic~s
t
h
names for themselves for quite a
Today
first place. Those who drag down the standards
l .k
1 e
o
ave supper with me to• rendered. .
few years now. One in London has
:M y countenance expresses
night?"
and will not be reasonable about regulations
I am confident that it can be attained an enviable record.
Goodwill and happiness
Susan: "I'd love it."
are not the type of students needed here. Hardjustly said that every Chl"istian
• •- •
'I'o a ll I meet
' Tom: "Tell· -your· ·mothe r I'll be 1
ing's purpose is to help those who want to help
has a definite vocation. In fact,
Latest dope on the coming lyThe world seems good
over at six o'clock."
~ iving the Christian life itself is a ceum number, "Par-ents and Pigthemselves.
And smiles at me.
-The Panther noble vocation. And; as in other
tails," shows Bill Stokes as the
'l'omorrow perhaps
Th~ough out the history of Harding, short1vocations, a Christian should ad.:. high pressure radio announcer who
I'm serious
age of financial support has forever been a pro' The fellow who wrote about the ~·ance every' effort i:o prepare him-" tells his loved one ''I know this
I greet all with a half frown
~!lent watches ~f . the night never self properly for this outstanding ' much about your fa:nily. They treat
blem. Since the institution has been operating,
My mind is wholly occu pied
j:leard a dollar one on the dresser. work. After having determined d!=l- . you as if you were still in pigtails
it has not been free from debt . This has caused
I look depressed
-The Flor-Ala finitely to pursue this course, he and you let them . get by with it.
many worries and uncertainties for those whe
I passed unnoticed
should not forget to make this work When are you going to act your
\Vhile you talk to someone else.
were operating the school. Growth and develforemost in his life, and to exercise age?"
opment have been hindered by indebtedness. In
1
!'liligence In carrying out the work.
the
late
eveni
ng-studying
in
the
Strolling
in
1936, a drive which was to last four years, was
This Christian calling transcends all
BY VERTIE DAVIS
swings-lingering on the campus after dark-louder
earthly considerations, and is ever
begun to free Harding · of. her debt . Pre.si.dent night noises-skating and bicycling groups-general
spoken of by Paul as a "high and
Benson is now hard at work in the final period idleness-later du sks-all evidences that it is spring.
Rebekah Henderson, '37, is teach- holy" calling.
of the campaign to raise the necessary funds.
Forgive me if I revert too often to spring. I
So we see that matters of greatWhen the mortgage on Harding College is start another subject and look out the window and ing in Jersey, Georgia, this year.
Rebekah was outstanding in stu- est importance and interests of inthe
same
theme
slips
back
somehow.
I
suppose
you
burned-it will be a new experience for this
dent activities . being a memb er of finite magnitude are involved il)
WINTER
know by now that it is my favorite season .
institution. It will have fought a long hard
th e W. H. C. social club, the Tenn- this calling.
by
fight and won . Greater development and better
Pssee State Club, and the Pep
If seriously considered,
every
Lois Campbell
The freshman edition of the Bison that's forthservjce will then be possible.
coming sounds interesting to me. I'm anticipating it Squad. She was the snapshot edi- ideal of a vocation is made real in When the col-0, sharp winds come

SCRAPS

MEDITATIONS

ALUMNI ECHOES

Poetry Comer

TRACK AND FIELD DAY
"

Friday the third annual track and field day
will be held at Benson Field . . Since its origination, the event has attracted wide attention and
students began preparing for it months before
time. But this year it will be even more attractive that ever before. With the ornmitance
of H Club members and all members of the track
team, more students , wiU ,pa~tic.ipate_ than ever
before.
·
.
.
Weeks ago members of· various clubs began
to "loosen up" by ·g etting' out· on the track with
the track team and working- ·out. Now every
afternoon Benson field is literally filled with
students engaged in some · activity.
YOU can do your part in makin-g· the event
a success by your presence or participation!
The Editor.

and wondering which freshman aspires to meditate.
I think a senior edition would be ec(ual1¥ as interesting
if not as amusing.
'
•
Looking forward to:
Exploring the · Petit Jean feature section-queen ,
favorites, honor students, snapshots-The appearance
of the poetry book-awarding of press and debate
letters-seeing the new H Club sweaters--June 2.
With only t en weeks remaining of scl'lool and such
ideal weather for idleness, there is a tendency to
neglect studying and "have a good time." This is good
(or those who have studied bard all year-but it is
my belief that the pleasant days to follow will be
more 11leasant if accompanied with a fair sprinkling
of study.
·
·

I

A quotation from Robert E. Speer that is worth
thinking about," Tnere are two seas in Palestine, one
is black and dead, the other sweet and living. What
makes the difference? One of them receives and keeps,
the other receives and gives."
-

I

tor of the Petit Jean one year. Her the Christian life. Abundant selfwork was completed in the home satisfaction is received, and social
economics depar·tment.
e1evation to the highest point in
Homer Hawes, ex '38, is working practising Christianity is attained.
with the Church of Christ at St. Great
intellectual
develo'tment
Petersburg, Florida.
While here comes as · a natural result, for t he
Homer was a student preacher and greatest material for study- t h e
a member of the Lamba Sigma So- Bible-- is there for consideration
cla l Club.
and investigation and meditaUon.
Georgia Wilson, ex '3ll, is teach- The greatest assurance at all is
ing near Carlyle.
offered for the labors expended, and
Roy Whitfield, .' 33, is now working that is eternal life. This is the one
with the Church of Christ in Sac- field in which the profits far surpass
ra mento, Calif. He and his wife even human conceptions.
rec ently retm·ned from China where
Is this not reasonable? If it is
th ey worked as missionaries with reasonable, then It is worthwhile;
the Canton Bible School for four If it is worthwhile it is worth conyears.
.sidering, and even · worth ·m·aking
Albert Von Allmen, '33, is teach~ 1room ' in life for applying it.
ing in the public school system of
After having receiv:ed this call,
Louisvi!Qe, Kentucky.
'then make it a practical thing in
Ira Hester, ex '33, is employed in · life. Paul says, "This one thing
a bank in Haskell, Texas.
I do." Be like Paul.

whistling
Through the great bare trees,
And they, with every blast, our
flimsy
Man-made dwellings shak~;
·1 want to Jose the hopes, despairs,
And all the things that be
And~ follow through the drab and
Unknown vast
Through which their weird and
death-like
Moanings lead my fitful mind.
My -chained and restless spirit
Would be free;
And they, alone, I'd want to knell
My lonely fate.
•No .memory would I leave behind,
except
, 4 d!'lep, dark hole, six feet by
three
In which this weak and sinful flesh
would be
Content to hibernate.
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E1ociety

Mrs. J. L. Dykes
Entertains GATA's
At Regular Meeting

BY VERLE CRAVER

Nellie Golden
Elected President
Of Sapphonian Club

Miss Mary M c K ittr ick, h ead of
th e fo r eign . la n g ua g e department,
w as formally welcome d int o t he Ju
1
Go Ju C lub by Florence Lowery,
c lu b preside nt, a t th e regular meetIn g Saturday night in th e boy's reception r oom. Miss McKittric k has
been m ade a n h onorary men~ber.

D uring the business session pla n s
were d evelo ped for the annual May
Day Fete.
L ouise You nt and Ver nice Burfo rd , h os t esses of the evenin g, served d eli cious refreshments to the
Mrs. J ohn Lee Dyk es en tertained mem bers present.
Sunday with an infor mal dinner in
honor of her brother , Gor man Wilks.
Ad~lphia ns
Those presen t were Sidn ey Ho oper, Wayne Smethers, Mr. : and Mrs.
Neil B. Cope, Mr. and Mrs. D ykes
and the honoree, Gorman Wilks.

Mrs. Dykes Gives
Birthday Party
For Gorman Wilks

Mu Etta
Discuss Track And
Field Day At Meeting

Ko J o Kaits Make
Plans F or
Spring Outing
Wanda Hall, Jeanne Anderson,
and Eva 0 Brown wer.e hostesses to
the members of the Ko Jo Kai Club
on the balcon~ Of Pattie Cobb Hall
Saturday evenmg.
The group made
plans fo r a
spring outing during t h e busin ess
meeting and also discussed p lans
for the track and field day,

\Photography Class
Takes Field Trip

Annile Chambers
Honored at
Patty

The photography class under the
supervision of Professor Cope and
Mr. Homer Howk left t h e cam·p u s
Friday afternoon at 3: 30 o'clock for
a field trip.
T he group walked
down the Missour i Pacific Ra ilroad
trac k s ·to the depot and returned to
. t he campus a t 5: 30 by way of the
city park .an d the Rock Island
tracks.

I

l\iiiss l\llcl<ittrick.
Made Honorary
Member of Ju GoJu's

Officers for the spring t erm wer e
elected at a call meeting of the
Sapphonian Club last Tuesday. N e llie Golden was made president, Eva
Thompson, vice-president, and D a le
Reynolds, secretary - treasurer.
Justine Beavers entertained the
club Saturday evening in h er room
in · the Armst rong house.
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A Jo,·ely courtesy was ex tend ed
Annilee Chambers was honored
the members of the GATA Club, with a party Sunday night at 10:30
Thursday evening, whe n :Mr. a nd · o'clock, in the Guest Room.
Mrs. J. L. Dykes entert a ined at
Refreshmen ts were served to the
their home with a chick en on th e follow ing: Wanda Hall, vVanda Lee
rough dinner.
Fielder, Jeanne A n der son , · Odean
At 6 :00 o'clock t he g u est s were ' Floyd, I n a Jo .Crawford, Eva Jo
invited into the d inin g room. The Brown, Gledine Barrett, Lillian \Val tables were cent ered w ith jonquils den, and the honoree.
and bridal wreath . '.rhe place ca rds
This field trip was in the nature
were miniature c h ickens peeping
of a co n test . Recognition will be.
ou t of half broken egg shells.
made of t h e best still life picture,
Cov ers were laid fo r the followward~d
the bes t portr ait, the best group

Goo_d Housekeeping
Banners A

ing: Louise Willard, Valda Mont --.
gomery, E u nice Maple, Myrene,
Good Hous e k eep ing Banne rs !or
·wmiams,
Ruth Langford , Lois the pas t month w ere awar ded TuesMaple, Martha Williams, E va Dean , day, Mar ch 14, to the followi ng
Price, Bernice Ken t, Kathryn Ste- \ gir ls: third !loor-O'Dean Floyd and
vens, Mary Charlotte Bat es, Vivian Ina Jo Crawfo rd, north wing; Elaine
Moser, Verl e Craver, Odean Floyd, Camp a n d Char le ne Bergner, so uth
a n d Pauline Moser.
wing ; Eunice and Opaline Turner ,
After the dinner a short b usiness 1 west wing. S econd floo r-Ma rjorie
, Meeks and Fra n ces wcmams on ,
I meeting was he ld.
I
1 north wing; S arah Halbrook and
-

P ERSONALS

-

I
I
I

pict u re, t he best lan dscape pictur e.
B e njamin Franklin set up the
First, second , and th ird p laces will
be given fo r t h e best pictu res take n rir st lighting rod in the world in
September of 1752.
a n d prizes will be a.warded.

I · SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

French, w es t w in g.
\
\ The third floor, w est wing r e ceived the bann er fo r th e bes t h a ll.

l!

I

Berry
Barber Shop

.

GUARANTEED
E. MARTIN 'S J E W EL RY

AUTO STORE

J , C. James, Jr. Mgr.
SA F E WA Y TA XI
Has gro up rat es, very reason ·
able, 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
10c each.
Phone 78-Da y or N ight

- -a--

--o-" W h ite Co unty's Faste st
Growing S t ore"

Better Foods
for Less

12 Blk. E. of Mayfair, Ph. 172

0

PRINTING

Economy Market

Auto Supply Co.

i'
I
I
I

HULETT RADIO SHOP

.

WHEN YOU NEED

Think of RAMS.E V

and DRESSES AT SAVING

o•<>....<>,...<>. . .<>_..o.....co

!~
I
I
·i
I

SANITARY
MARKET
-o-

Formerly Till er Radio Ser.)

-o-We Will Endeavor to
Handle In An

~

Efficient Manner

..........................................................................

All Business

COMPLIMENTS

Entrusted to Us

Fancy Groceries

West Side of Square
Regu lar Meals, Short
O r ders and Sandwiches

--o-

OPTOMETRIST

--o--

0. M. Garrison
JEWELER

................................................... . ...................

l ·;·i ............................................... ......,
iT

I

f

FOR EASTER CA NOY

i
i

t

------------·4 ';

25c to $3.00 BOX ES
RAXALL DRUGS
PHONE 500

1

t
I
i

t

i

i

Quality Work.

Compliments of

at

Central

Your

Barber Shop

!

CROOI<'S
DRUGSTORE

.
t

1:·-.....

ICE CREAM-

Phone 18

Your Eyes My Business

Dresses
Bags
Hose
Jewelry
Hats
R Cards
The IDEAL SHOP

I<ROH'S

-and-

--o--

E
A
S
T
E

--o--

Security Bank

For Fresher Meats
CROOM 'S CAFE

PRICES.

o

'

196-Phone-196

,,

()) . . . . . ()41m&(). . . . . (). . . .( ) - - ( ) . .()

--o--

THE NEWEST TOPPERS,

RAD IOS REPAIRED

t<Jxpertly and Economically at

Harding College
Students-We W ill
A pprec iate Your
Patronage

Phone 456

Dr. M. M. Garrison

--o-WESTERN

COATS, SHIRTS, BLOUSES,

APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

Smith - Vaughn
Mere. Co.

I

Phone 174

We App reciate Harding

Your Busines s App reciated

218 Arch St.

at the Rowe House by Mildred I
Leasure, Gwen d olyn Farmer, Mar garet Alston .. Annie Mae Alston, and
Mary Nell Blackwell.
·
Games were played and refresh - !
ments consist ing of bacon a n d to - \
rnato sandwiches, pickles, and po tato chips were served , and weiner s
were roasted .
The meeting concluded with the
singing of the c lub s ong .

-a-Automotive Parts and
Equipment

REPAIR W O RK

I

Members o f t he W . H. C. Club
were 1mtertained Saturday evening '

The members of t he L . C. C lub
appeared for the first time in their
new jackets at su pper Sat urday
night. The jacket s a r e m ade of
white flannel wit h the red L. C.
emblem.
Theda and G eorgia H ulet t, en tertain ed the club at the r egular me eti ng la ter in the evening
at th e J
annex. P Jans for a s pring outing j
wer e disc ussed at the business I
meeting.

Phone 5555

I Ann

H c M b M
em erS eet
At Rowe House

L . C.'s Have
N ew Club J ackets

Compliments

M or e t han 50 • m illion rubbe r
trees are n ee-Oed to pr o d u ce b e tween 75,000 and 80,000 long ton s
ot crude rubber .
.

w

I

Fletcher wants to be a concert
a rt ist wh ile George wo uld like ~o
see th e world . Pau l M iller wants to
farm.
Ma r y N e ll says s h e .jus t wants to
~mj-0y lit e-with w hom? Avane lle
says it doesn't matter, and H a ze l
Barn es r efu sed to talk .
Sidney ex pr ess e d t he desi re to
"make the worl d a little h appier for
h aving lived in it." T ho u g htful s o u l.
'Tis n o doub t that it Is a worthy
cau se a nd a s much can be said ab out
each member of t h e sen ior class of
1939.

l

Ann1le Chambe1·s 11as returnP lans for the annual track and Nl to David Lipscomb College after , . - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
field day we~e discuss~d at the Mu , spending the week-end on th e cam CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS
Etta. Adelph 1a n .meetmg Saturday pus visiting Douglas Harris.
1
Bul bs and Funerai
evenm g.
.
Mildred ~1anley and Donnie Bird
T he gro u p held a n enJoyable party rad as their ~uests S unday: Mrs. (
Work
in t h e girl's ki t chenet te during the ~'ade Manley, Mrs. Belle Manley, J
social meeting . Doughn u ts and tea and Mr. and Mrs. E . C. Bird of
1215 E. Race
Mrs. Hoofman
were served to t h e members.
Seneth, Missouri, and C harles Dick 1ey of Kennett, Missou r i.
i Dewey vVord, La u re li a \.Vhitten,
•
•
•
Virginia Stewart, a n d Mr. a n d M rs.
Les lie Burke spent the week - end
in Memphis.

I

.
SENIO'RS OF 1939
(Continued from page one.)
I p lans to do missio n worJ5.

J. C. Penney

Co~

Inc.

t

KROGER STORE

West and Marsh

\ ; , • I - 11-11 -

II -

C •• C-

c •• 11

-

l -

Read

fh1-.i---a?\d
.be Co I'-vi I\ced l

't
I:

'

........................................... ~..................!.
The
No par-bolllnq • • •
unusually mild and
lender. It's the finHI
in ham.
Per lb.

Bank of Searcy

C

for
DEPENDABLE

CALL
ARKANSAS PROVISION

BANKING

Phone 284
If we don't have it we'll get it.

SERVICE

SAVE
AT

SNOWDEN'S
5 ~nd I Oc Store
Better Values

Safeway
LAST OPPORTUNITY

COX SERVICE STATION ·

Reserve Your Annual
See Jim McDaniel

SINCLA'IR .PRODUCTS .

Tires Tubes and Accessories

PHONE 322

THE PETIT JEAN

(Delicious and Refreshing)
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TRAVELERS WILL
FURNISH HERD
BATTERY

Academy Thinclads
BISON SPORTS To Go To County

BISONS TO OPEN
TRACK SEASON

In one of the greatest atllletic I
events in the history of the school,
the Bison's will open the baseball
Travelers next Wednesday here at
!:lenson Field.

WITH OUACHITA

By
BILL

HARRIS

Four
Other
Meets
Manager Torporcer, ~r~v.eler skit~Scheduled For
per, agreed to the exh1b1tion affair I
,
provided the Harding diamond be
Bisons
in excellent condition. Under the
supervision of Mr. Emery Hopper,
overseer of campus work, entensive
work is being done on the diamond,
and the field will be in top shape II
for the game.
The Trave lers are the only Arkansas entry in the strong Southern
Association, finishing in first position in tbe 1937 season and dropping
to fifth position lastyear. This will
not only be their first appearance
in Searcy, but their first time to
play a college team in a pre-season
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---TRAVELER GAME
The Harding College thinclads
A real treat is in store for
will open the 1939 track season with
Harding's baseball fans next
a dual meet with Ouachita College
Wednesday when the Southern
at Arkadelphia on Friday, April 14.
Association Little Rock Travel·
The entire schedule will possibly
ers will play an exhibition game
be composed of five meets including·
in our own ball park. This is an
the annual state meet and the Cotunusual ·treat, for it isn't every
ton Carnival at Memphis. However,
day
that we can have a chance
Coach Clark announced a meet with
to see such professionals in ac·
Arkansas Co'Ilege of Batesville for
tion against a college team. In·
the first week in April although
cidentally, this will be the first
definite arrangements have not .been
time the Travele rs have ever
completed.
"exhibitioned" against a college
game.
\ Clark is working his squad every
team. Their pre-season sched·
An agreement has been made that day with special stress on the reule includes such opponents as
the Travelers will furnish a Bison lay events.
new York Yankees and the like
battery for the game. In this way
The complete schedule is as folwho come south for their pre·
both the Bisons and Travelers will
season training . . So, it is
a
benefit in that the Bison offense will lows:
treat to know that they will in·
April 14-0uachita, Arkadelphia.
have a n opportunity to train their
elude tha Harding College Bi·
April 21-Hendrix and Tech, Conbatting eyes, and the Little Rock
sons this year.
club will give its entire pitching way.

I

little part in these.

Meet Saturday
All Social Clubs To
Be Represented
In Meet

Under the coaching pf Cecil Garrison, Harding senior, the Harding
Academy has organized an academy
track team. The first meet for the
Bisonettes will be· the White County
track meet to be held at West Point

In the last event on the Harding
this Saturday.
intra-mural program, the boys and
Those reporting to Coach Garri.
b
.
t
· t the
.
.
-g1r1s soc1a 1 c 1u s w1 11 en er m o
The sports department of this
son are: T. M. Hogan, Richard annual track and field day starting
paper seems to be getting pret·
Chandler, Bob Bell, Buddy Langs- next Friday morning at 8 : 30 .
ty accurate in its predictions
ton, Dennis Allen, and
Donald
The method of entrance in the
recently.
This time it was
HaJii. These men will enter in the meet be somewhat different to that
"Nubbin" and 'Tige" being se·
various events as follows; 50 yd. of last year. Previousl·Y, the teams
lected by the fellow-athletes to
dash-Bob Bell, 100 yd. dash-Rich - were selected by drawings from the
lead the basketball team next
ard Chandler, 220 y-d dash-T. M. names of the boys who wished to
year. . It seemed logical that
Hogan, High Jump-Dennis Allen, enter. This year the teams will be
these boys wo uld get the posiBroad Jump-T. M. Hogan, Shot made up of the different social
tions, for both were the main·
Put and Discus-Donald Hall, and clubs on the campus. The girl's distay of the Bisons through out
Relays-Richard Chandler, Bob Bell, vision bas always been carried on by
the season, and both were se·
Buddy Langston, Dennis Allen, and the social club method.
lected on an all-state team. Not
T. M. Hogan.
The clubs entered in the meet will
that the other boys are not de·
Coach Garrison stated that his be: Boys-Koinonia, Pix, Tagma,
serving, because they are, but
team had been working out for the cavalier, Lambda Sigma, T. N. T .,
most of them are lower-classpast two weeks and shou~d be in Sub-T. Girls-W. H. c., GATA, Sapmen and have plenty of time to
goodl shape by the time of the phonian, L. c., Mu Etta Adelphian,
gain experience and to lead a I first meet. He also sal.d that another Ko Jo ·Kai, Ju Go Ju, and R. F. C.
basketball team . Under the lead·
meet had been scheduled with a
For the past week, the different
ership of Roy and Junior, I
local team from the east end of clubs have manifested their interest
staff a thorough workout against
April 28-Hendrix and Ouachita,
pred ict that the Bison basket· · · twon and known as the East Side in the met by coming out on the
JACK BOMAR
40
"
their own hitters.
Conway.
ball team of '39·'
should go
team, for Friday, April 7.
athletic field each evening to pracCoach Berryhill is putting the
In all the "plug" giving aeound
to town."
State Meet at Arkadelphia, daate
This is the first time in the history tice.
Bison squad through their paces in indefinite.
here, no one dese1·ves one more than
of the academy that a track team
Officials for the meet will be pickorder to round them into shape for
-C tt
C
i
has been organized.
.
.
.
May 1 2
o on
aen va1, Mem- Jack Bomar, our college publicity CORRECTION
ed from the H Club and those men
the game. Practice scrimmages, in.
man, for the way he has worked on
who left their social c lubs to particiL ast week in this column I menfield and outfield workouts, and plus.
the advertising of the Traveler-Bi·
pate in track. Order of events and
tion ed the fact that football was inextensive batting practice comprise
son game next Wednesday. Jack eluded in the intra-mural program,
time of: their appearance is as folthe usual daily menu. Captain Clyde
not only gets out and tramps an
lows:
Watts, Co-Captain Junior Carroll,
over Searcy to let them know about a nd lest some one should get the I
Morning
impression t hat Harding sponsors
Roy Roe, Norman Smith, and Dougit. b ut plans to cover the country in a. footbail team, I would like to
Time
Event
Oivisio~
las Miller have been outstanding
his publicity scheme.
Providing say that it is TOUCH FOOTBALL
8:30
Boys
Shot Put
during these practice sessions.
Coach Berryhill made a trip to 8:45
weather conditions are favorable, that is included and not regular
Discus
Girls
The Travelers have such veterans
Little Rock last Thursday to pur - 9: oo
, Wednesday should be a "gala" day football as some might think.
440 Yd. Relay
Boys
returning to their squad as Walters,
chase new equipment for the ath-19:10
New captains for
the state for Harding and mostly through the
50 Yd. Dash
. Girls
catcher, Snyder, shortstop, Schalk, champion Bisons this season will efforts of our publicity man . Not
letic department.
9:15
Boys
100 Yd. Dash
second baseman, and Braxton and be Clyde Watts, junior from Bexar, only should he be " plugged" for his
The new equipment for the base- f 9: 20
Boys
Discus
Sharpe, pitchers. Many of last year's and Junior Carroll , sophomore from efforts in this eve nt, but his help
ball field consists of a rubber home 9:40
Boys
Mile Run
outstanding players advanced to the
Viola, who will serve as captain in getting the Bison basketeers replate, a rubber plate for the pitcher's 10 :00
Low Hurdles
Boys
major league training camps. Imand sub-captain respectively.
cognized throughout the cage seabox, new bats, and new bases.
10:15
Baseball Throw
Girls
pressive first year men are Babe
son. If you will remember, we got
Other equipment bought was two 10 : 35
Pole Vau.lt
Boys
V\~atts was re-elected to his posiSH OE S REPAIRED
BenniNg, third baseman, and Mahan,
two full page streamers in the state
new tennis nets.
11:00
440 Yd. Dash
Boys
tlon, having led the Bison squad
WHILE
YOU
WAIT
first basaman.
.
.
papers and a ma.n on the all-state
11:(}5
100 Yd . D ash
Girls
Probable starting line-up for the to a state cch!:unpionship. Playmg Democrat selection. Jack played no
A greater percentage ot people
Evening
Bisons will be Watts or Carroll at at first base last year, Watts was ; - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - own their own
h omes
In
Des 1: 30
Javelin
Boys
the
main
cog
on
the
defense
for
the
first base, Doug Miller at second
Moines, Ia.., than in any other city 1:45
440 Yd. Relay
Girls
base, Bill Landrum at short stop, team.
according to authorities.
1: 55
880 Yd. Relay
Boys
Watts or Huffaker at third base,
Carroll, who is playing his second
2:10
Broad Jump
Boys
Roy Roe in left field, Ewell Sears year on the Harding baseball squad,
2:25
880 Yd. Dash
Boys
in center field, and Norman Smith In led the team in hitting last year
2:30
Baseball Throw
Boys
right field.
with a healthy .464 percentage. In
Call 299 for special prices on
2:45
High Hurdles
Boys
Since this not a regular scheduled addition to the heavy batting, Tige
--o--o-3:00
220 Yd. Walk
Girls
PERMANE NT WAVES
game for the Bisons, the student relieved Preacher Roe of the mound
3
:
10
220
Yd.
Dash
Boys
SOAPLESS
OIL
SHAMPOO
5c - $1.00 STORE
body will not have access to their <luties in three games, winni:_:
Complete Service to
3:15
High .Jump
Boys
FINGER WAVE ANO
activity fee for entrance to the game. three of them.
Pay Cash and Pay Less
3:30
880 Yd. Relay
Girls
.NESTLE COLOR RINSE
Faculty
and
Students
The admission for the game will be
Mile Relay
Boys
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3:45
-o-25 cents for students and 40 cents -~~~~~~~~~~~~. 1
Cleaning and Pressing
for townspeoule.
PARK AVENUE
Unexcelled
Tentative arrangements have been
BEAUTY SHOP
TRY OUR NEW
made by Jack Bomar, publicity
director, for a half-holiday in the
Searcy public schools a·n d also the
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud
use of the Searcy High School Band
BREAD
for the game.
BASKETBALL CAPTAINS

·1

I

I

I

I

·

New E qutpment
•
Purchased For
Athletic Department

Watts, Carroll To
Captain Baseball

PHELP'S

Shoe Shop

I
I
!.----------------...;

Harding College

LAUNDRY

SPECIAL
--o--

STERLING'S

I

WhiteWayr

.BARBER SHOP

Delicious

SELECT

Bar-B-Que

A RADIO

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sandwiches

•••. Is a good companion to have around the room. We can
offer you good values.

Chili

J. D. PHILLIPS

Women's and Men 1s Newest Apparel

Soup

Fortune's and Friend ly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

. ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAPES
SEARCY

NEWPORT

We Know You'll Say Our Food is Good.

SPECIAL
Ladies' Hole Proof Hosiery

FOOD THAT SATISFIES

only 79c

With Service That Satisfies

COLLEGE INN
Appreciates Your Business

ALLEN'S
QUALITY
BAKERY

at-

HEADLEE'S

EVERYTHING TO BUILD
ANYTHING
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

Phone 446

